
Thank you for your interest in Super Seconds Saturday! I hope you are

as excited as I am to find some bargains from indie makers! 

Super Seconds Saturday is your opportunity to grab a bargain from 275

independent makers who are all selling their seconds/misprints/end of

line stock at a reduced price all on one day. 

 

Makers will (virtually!) throw their doors open at 10am and it's fastest

finger first to get the best bargains! 

 

This planning sheet has been designed to help you plan where to head

first at 10am on Saturday 2nd October!
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Buyers' planning sheet

I'm Sophie from Ink & Bear 

and I'm the organiser of Super

Seconds Saturday! Follow me on

Instagram (@inkandbear) to keep in

the loop with all things Super

Seconds Saturday related! 

Join Ink & Bear's newsletter
to be the first in the know
for future Super seconds

saturday events!

www.inkandbear.co.uk/newsletter



Get in there early at 10am! Lots of makers sell out quickly on the day!

Check out www.supersecondssaturday.co.uk in advance to see

which makers you'd like to buy from on Super Seconds Saturday. I'd

recommend getting all the makers you want to buy from open in a tab

each!

Bookmark your favourite makers so you can find them quickly on the

day!

Follow your favourite Super Seconds Saturday makers on Instagram

to see sneak peeks of what they'll be selling

Follow @inkandbear (the organiser) on Instagram to keep up to date

with the latest Super Seconds Saturday news

Set an alarm for 10am on Saturday 2nd October to make sure you're

on makers' sites in time!

Are the makers you're interested in likely to sell out? 

(e.g. jewellery makers are likely to have less available than printmakers

due to the nature of what they sell!). If so, can you try to shop with

them first?!

If the maker is on Etsy, British Crafthouse, Folksy, etc. Have you got
your account set up ready to go?

Do you need an account to buy from a makers' website? A lot of

makers can't reserve stuff in baskets before you've checked out, so you

need to be quick!

Are the makers you're interested in selling all weekend? You may be

able to grab some bargains on Sunday too!

Are the makers joining in with the SUPERSECONDS discount code

on full priced stock? You can find out from looking at their listing in

the catalogue!

Top tips for grabbing a bargain!
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Makers I'm most
looking forward to

Where are they selling?
(e.g. website, Etsy, etc.)

Are they offering extra
discount with the code

'SUPErseconds'?

Where I'm heading first at 10am on 
Saturday 2nd October!

1st

2nd 3rd

4th

Head to www.supersecondssaturday.co.uk to check out the makers catalogue and

use the space below to jot down the makers you like the look of! Warning: there

are so many amazing makers you might need two (or more) of these printed out!
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